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CONVERSION OF "ULBA METALLURGY PLANT"

O. Onoprienko

"Ulba" Metallurgical Plant" Joint Stock Company

General Information "Ulba Metallurgical plant" Joint Stock Company successfully
operates for more than 46 years. The plant was established by MINSREDMASH, USSR
and at the present moment has finished complexes for production of nuclear fuel for
atomic power stations, tantalum and superconducting materials production, beryllium,
hydrofluoric acid manufacture and engineering production.

Problem Essence In spite of the monopoly possession of tantalum manufacture,
beryllium and uranium fuel, superconducring materials in Commonwealth of
Independent States countries, company has serious financial problems due to the
critical situation in Commonwealth of Independent States countries, production ties
collapse and fast market demand decrease for "Ulba" Metallurgical Plant" Joint Stock
Company products. The alternative decision is to create substitute productions,
conversion integrating and introducing new products to the world market.

CONVERSION GUIDELINES FOR THE COLLABORATION WITH WESTERN INVESTORS
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Project Name

Carbonate and lithium
hydroxide production

Catalysts production

Active magnesium oxide
production
Organization of
tantalum slag
reprocessing production
with complex extraction
of tantalum and niobium

Ferrite magnets
production in building #
600

TOTAL

Designed
Capacity

3,000
tons

745 tons

1,500
tons

tantalum-
200 tons
niobium

pentaoxid
e-184
tons

ferrous
niobium-
180 tons

5,000
tons

Playback
Period

2.0

4.4

2.2

1.1

3.5

Required
Investments

15,471

4,000

2,700

8,540

9,800

40,781

Fields of Application

- electrolytic batteries;
- car lubricants;
- aluminum electrolysis;
- glass and ceramics manufacture;
- synthetic caoutchouc production;
- rocket fuel;
- deep oil reprocessing;
- outgoing gas purifying;
- ammonia organic synthesis;
- polyethylene production,
caprolactam;
Electroinsulating coating of
electromechanical steel
- Electronics capacitors;
- superalloys for space craft;
- anti-corrosion equipment;
- alloying of steel and alloys;
- superconducting materials in
chargeable particles : accelerator,
medical diagnostics, generators;
- thermonuclear equipment;

- direct current electric engines;
- electronic equipment;
- electromagnetic switches;
- space built-joining units;
- acoustic converters, loudspeakers;
- phones;
- measurement tools;
- pumps with no packing glands;
- consumer goods
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